Providing laboratory supplies to the scientific
community across Australia since 1987.
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Australian
made surgical
face masks.
ROWE CODE

These Australian made surgical face masks are manufactured
with a 3 layer design along with an ultra-soft non-reactive
inner layer to maximize facial comfort.

HM0196
HM0042

Manufactured to Australian standard: AS 4381:2002
CODE

DESCRIPTION

COLOUR

UOM

HM0196

Mask, Surgical Face, Fluid Resistant With Ties

Green

6 x 50

HM0042

Mask, Surgical Face, Fluid Resistant With Loops

Green

6 x 50

Bacterial protection for both
the wearer and the patient.

Support quality Australian
made products.

Med-con masks test at a PFE (particulate
filtration efficiency) of 99.1% with a
particle size of 0.1µm.

Made to Australian standards, these masks
are guaranteed to meet the highest level of
quality to the end user.

Breathability and comfort whilst wearing
the mask is ensured with less than 1.5
units of delta pressure differential.

The automated process of manufacturing
reduces potential bio-burden
contamination therefore ensuring
concistency and guaranteed batch-tobatch regularity.

May also be used in an industrial application where
similar particulate bacterial protection is required.

Material selection combined with Ultrasonic Sealing provides
long time comfort and performance for the user.

These face masks may be used for source control, to help slow the spread of infection when a person speaks, coughs, or sneezes. Health
care facilities should be aware that the use of face masks is different from personal protective equipment for health care personnel.
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Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may vary with the final product. Rowe Scientific reserves the right to change pricing without notice. Whilst every
effort is made to ensure correctness at time of publication, specifications and details should be checked prior to ordering. All prices are subject to 10% GST.
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